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Thymic Nurse Cells: Intraepithelial Thymocyte Sojourn and Its Possible 
Relevance for the Pathogenesis of AKR lymphomas 

B. Kyewski, G. Hunsmann, R. Friedrieh, U.-P. Ketelsen, andH. Wekerle 

A. Introduction 

Undifferentiated lymphoid preeursor eells en
ter the thymus and differentiate there to 
lymphoeytes clones whieh are diversified, both 
with regard to their specifie antigen reeeptors 
as well as to their programmed funetion in the 
immune system. Generation of diversity and 
specialization of T eell subsets, both of which 
are fascinating examples of eell differentiation, 
are supposedly the result of interaetions bet
ween the differentiating lymphoid eells on one 
side and nonlymphoid thymie stromal eells on 
the other. It is probable that intereellular 
interaetions imply both eommunieations via 
soluble mediators as well as direet eell-to-eell 
eontaet between the interaeting eell partners. 
Physiologie T eell differentiation is, however, 
not without hazards. Within the thymus ne
oplastie transformation of differentiating 
T eells ean oeeur, and there is evidenee that this 
pathologie ehange represents an abnormal 
aberration of eertain physiologie developmen
tal events (McGrath and Weissman 1978). 

Little is known about the exaet meehanisms 
of physiologie and pathologie intrathymic 
T eell differentiation, nor do we know much 
about the loealization of the developmental 
events within the organ. A quite unusual 
eellular phenomenon, the lymphoepithelial 
thymic nur se Cell (TNC) eomplexes, whieh we 
reeently observed in dissociated rode nt thymus 
populations, may be helpful for further under
standing these problems. 

TNCs are epithelial eells of enormous size 
which ean be isolated from normal thymuses 
by differential trypsinization (Wekerle and 
Ketelsen 1980). They are specialized for ineor
porating large numbers of funetionally intaet, 
aetively proliferating thymoeytes in their eyto-
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plasm. The engulfed thymoeytes are eomplete
ly surrounded by epithelial membranes which 
display maeromoleeular speeializations presu
mably involved in ereating a special mieroenvi
ronment. This finding, besides the expression 
of produets of the H-2 subregions K,D,I-A, 
and 1-E/C which are all believed to be eentrally 
engaged in intereellular interaetions during 
development and organization of the immune 
system, lead to a hypothesis postulating that 
formation of TNCs represents an intraeellular 
differentiation eycle essentially required for 
intrathymie T eell maturation (Wekerle et al. 
1980). 

In this eommunieation we report that TNCs 
from AKRI J mice are abnormal in several 
respeets. They are of abnormally large size, 
eontaining up to 200 thymoeytes. They further 
express retroviral produets in their eytoplasms 
and on their membranes. And, finally, their 
presenee in thymuses negatively eorrelates 
with the development of neoplastie thymomas 
in the adult AKR/J mouse. 

B. ResuIts 

I. Morphologie Observations 

TNCs, freshly isolated from 3-month-old 
AKR/J miee are abnormally large (Fig. 1). 
They may reaeh diameters exeeeding 50-70 
!!m and contain estimated numbers of about 
200 thymoeytes in their eell bodies. Cytofluo
graph light seattering analyses revealed that 
only the TNC fraetions, but not the free 
thymoeytes, are of abnormal sizes. Ultrastrue
turally, the most striking observation eoneerns 
a relatively loose eontaet formation between 
engulfed thymoeytes and the surrounding in-



Fig. 1. Giant AKR thymic nurse cello Left side Giant 
TNC1 formed by presumable one epithelial cell 
containing a high number of lymphoid thymocytes. 
Right side, TNC2 corresponding to normal size TNCs 
from nonleukemia prone mouse strains. In the 
background out of optical plane: free thymocytes 
(Th) 

ternal epithelial membranes. The thymocytes 
were remarkable for their dense, ribosome
rich cytoplasms, active nuclei, and occasional 
mitoses (Fig. 2). 

11. Occurrence of TNCs During Ontogeny 

Preliminary investigations of normal mice 
indicate that TNCs are first dectable on day 16 

of gestation. The number of demonstrable 
TNCs gradually increases with the growth of 
the organ. They can be found in thymuses at 
least until the age of 14 months (H. W. and G. 
A. Luckenbach, in preparation). 

Until young adult ages the occurrence of 
TNCs in AKR/J mice resembles the one in 
normal strains. It is, however, remarkable that 
as soon as neoplastic conversion of thymus 
cells begin to occur, i.e., at the age of 6-8 
months, the nu mb er of TNCs drastically decli
nes. We never found TNCs in thymuses sho
wing signs of neoplasia. It should furthermore 
be noted that in transferred thymomas we were 
unable to demonstrate TNC-like cell com
plexes. 

111. Retroviral Determinants on AKR/J TNCs 

The inverse relation between TNC occurrence 
and thymomagenesis as weIl as the abnormal 
TNC structure prompted us to search for 
products of C-type RNA viruses, a suspected 
tumorigenic agent. We applied indirect immu
nofluorescence using specific conventional an
tisera and fluorescein-Iabeled anti-immuno
globulin antibodies as markers. The TNCs 
were investigated subsequent to fixation in 
paraformaldehyde. We used antisera against 
Friend leukemia virus gp71, a glycoprotein 
of the viral coat. This antiserum strongly 
bound to the membranes of AKR/J as in
dicated by the bright ring shaped fluorescence 
(Fig. 3). 

Fig. 2. Ultrastructure of AKR 
thymic nurse cello Ultrathin 
section through TNC isolated 
from AKR thymus (3 
months). Arrows mark outer 
TNC membrane. Note inter
nalized thymocyte in mitosis 
(Mi). Staining: uranyl acetate 
and lead citrate 
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The bin ding was virus specific for several 
reasons. First, preimmune normal serum did 
not stain the cells. Second, the activity could be 
absorbed by virus infected mouse 3T3 fibro
blasts but not by unifected control cells. Third, 
the serum bound to transformed Friend leuke
mia cells but not to normal mouse lymphocy
tes. Except for retroviral coat gp71, AKR/J 
TNCs expressed Friend leukemia virus (FLV) 
core pro tein p30 determinants in their cyto
plasms. This binding was also immunospecific 
as revealed by specificity controls similar to the 
ones used for gp71 determination. 

Although expression of viral determinants 
on AKR/ J cells was unequivocal, it should be 
noted that TNCs from mouse strains without 
thymoma predilection also unexpectedly ex
pressed retroviral determinants, although to 
a somewhat lower degree. This was true for the 
other strains tested, C3H/f and C57BL/6. 

To confirm the presence of RNA viruses in 
AKR/J TNCs, we cultured TNCs along with 
other thymie cell fraetions and sereened the 
eulture supernatants for viral reverse trans
criptase aetivity. We found that viral enzyme 
aetivity was demonstrable in TNC cultures 
from young mice, but not in cultures of single 
thymoeytes (Fig. 4). Conversely, in preleuke
mie eell cultures reverse transeriptase was 
produeed mainly in cultures of smaller eells. 

c. Discussion 

They key findings reported in this paper are 
that TNCs from young adult AKR/J mice are 
morphologicaIly ehanged, that they are no 
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Fig. 3. Expression of retroviral 
gp71 on an AKR thymicnurse 
cello Immunfluorescence de
monstration using rabbit anti
FLV gp71 antibodies as mar
kers and FITC-conjugated 
goat anti-rabbit immunoglo
bulin antibodies as label. 
TNCs were isolated from thy
muses of 2-month-old AKR/J 
mice and fixed with 3.7% 
paraformaldehyde before 
staining. a Phase contrast; 
b Epifluorescence illumina
tion. 

longer demonstrable in neoplastie thymomas, 
and that AKR TNCs express viral produets in 
relative high dosages. 

It is known that typical pathologie ehanges 
of thymic strueture precede thymomagenesis. 
It is weIl doeumented that starting from 
4 months of age the eortical areas begin to 
involute, first focaIly and later in a generalized 
pattern (Arnesen 1958; Metealf 1966; Siegier 
and Rieh 1963). 

Thus, in ontogeny of AKR miee the TNC 
abnormalities deseribed here appear to be the 
first demonstrable changes. Since TNCs seem 
to be loeated in the thymic eortex (unpublished 
observations), it is probable that the preleuke
mic loss of TNCs in AKR thymuses is related 
to the cortical involution, which preeedes 
neoplastie conversion. 

Whieh of the eellular components is primari
ly ehanged in AKR TNCs? We demonstrated 
retroviral products in the epithelial parts of 
TNCs, using three different markers: viral eoat 
glyeoprotein gp71, viral eore protein p30, and 
released viral reverse transcriptase. It should, 
however, be stressed that TNCs from mouse 
strains without a particular leukemia suseepti
bility express viral determinants as weIl. In 
fact, virus eontent seems to be a normal feature 
of thymic epithelial eells, as of virus particles 
have been found in EM studies of fetal 
(Koppenheffer et al. 1978) as weIl as of adult 
normal and AKR thymus cortical cells (De
Harven 1964). Similar to tissues of the geni
tourinary traet, where gp71-like determinants 
have been shown in copious amounts (Lerner 
et al. 1977), virus expression on AKR TNCs 
does not seem to be pathologic per se. It is 
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Fig. 4. Biosynthesis of reverse transcriptase in short 
term cultures of AKR TNC and small thymus cell 
populations. TNC and single thymocyte fractions of 
2-month-old C3H/f and AKR/J and of preleukemic 
6-month-old AKR/J mice were cultured for 4 days. 
Culture supernatants were harvested repeatedly and 
sedimentable material ("virus pellet") was assayed 
for reverse transcriptase activity (Novak et al. 1979) 

possible, though not yet proven, that a proper
ty of the thymocytes is the basis for the 
changes. AKR TNCs contain enormous num
bers of thymocytes, which are, as their "nor
mal" counterparts, morphologically intact and 
actively proliferate within the TNCs (Wekerle 
and Ketelsen 1980). AKR intra-TNC thymo
cytes, however, often show a very loose contact 
between their surface membranes and the 
surrounding epithelial caveolar membranes. 
At present it is not possible to decide whether 
the abnormal cell numbers are due to an 
enhanced intra-TNC proliferation or to an 
increased recruitment of immigrating thymo
cytes. 

Are the changes of AKR TNCs related to 
neoplastic thymocyte conversion? Lacking 
functional data, any consideration of this 
problem must be highly speculative. Yet, some 

observations on AKR thymocyte properties 
make such speculations quite attractive. 

Weissman et al. found that few normal but 
a high proportion of preneoplastic and neopla
stic thymocytes express receptors for retrovi
ruses (McGrath and Weissman 1979). As has 
been suggested for Epstein-Barr viruses in the 
case of human B lymphocytes (Schwarz 1980), 
binding of viruses to thymic T cells in AKR 
thymuses is thought to trigger proliferation 
(McGrath and Weissman 1979). Accepting 
this possibility, does the AKR abnormality 
reside in an atypical thymocyte response pat
tern, and does recognition ofTNCmembrane
expressed viral products lead to excessive 
mitotic activity? Irrespective of whether this 
proliferation is sufficient for subsequent trans
formation or whether it "only" provides some 
of the requirements for cancerogenic cytoge
netic changes to occur (Klein 1979), we 
believe that the study of AKR TNC compo
nents will offer an approach to reinvestigate 
the role of lympho-epithelial interactions, 
which has been a matter of debate (Haas et al. 
1977; Peled and Haran-Ghera 1978; Waksal 
et al. 1976). 
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